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Durable goods
I came upon Helen Barkan’s “A
Story About Fish” in the Spring
2002 issue of Dartmouth Med-
icine while waiting for my car to
be serviced in Lebanon. A rather
well-worn copy was in the cus-
tomers’ lounge. Of course I re-
ceive my own copy at home, but
I had scanned it without reading
much of its content—informa-
tion overload.

But this story impressed me
for the quality of the writing, and
especially for its insights—so
many of which resonated with
my own recollections of clerk-
ships, internships, and residen-
cies at Mary Hitchcock way back
in the early ’50s. And since I’m
also the owner of an ever-enthu-
siastic and mischievous border
collie, her mention of her border
collie hit home, too.

These thoughts come from a
retired member of the Hitchcock
Clinic and the DMS pathology
department who spends his time
jousting with various windmills
as well as writing (and publish-
ing) fiction, nonfiction, and po-
etry. It’s not a bad way to move
on—there is life after medicine.

So congratulations on pub-
lishing a touching story well
told. I hope Helen Barkan keeps

T wo articles in the Spring issue
are still generating comment:
a story that illuminates some

of the complexities involved in clin-
ical decision-making, and a photo-
essay about the many behind-the-
scenes workers who make that clin-
ical work possible. The cover fea-
ture in the Summer issue, about
children with chronic illnesses, has
also touched a chord with readers.

writing and never forgets that
“Litera scripta manet”!

Robert Christie, M.D.
Housestaff ’51-53

Lancaster, N.H.

The Latin phrase Christie quotes
means “the written word endures.” 

Cholesterol-laden salad days
I particularly enjoyed the om-
nibus description in the Spring
2002 issue of the “behind-the-
scenes” work and workers at the
Medical Center. On page 39,
there is a depiction of an em-
ployee with a protective visor
sorting waste material for recy-
cling and disposal. 

It reminded me of my salad
days in 1947 and 1948, while I
was a junior at the College. I was
“lucky” to obtain a job that pro-
vided me free breakfast, lunch,
and dinner at the Mary Hitch-
cock Hospital dining room. My
duties consisted of collecting all
the trash (there were no “recy-
clables” in that era) from the

bins on each floor and in every
ward, flinging the bags over my
shoulder, transporting them
manually by elevator to the base-
ment, emptying their contents
on the cement floor adjacent to
the hospital incinerator, opening
the incinerator door, and then
shoveling the contents into the
roaring incinerator. 

My mother was shocked after
I reported to her the nature of
my duties. She feared bodily con-
tamination from infectious med-
ical wastes and wanted me to
quit. My immigrant grandmoth-
er, a practical woman who was
delighted by my tales of abun-
dant quantities of meat, butter,
and eggs in the dining room, de-
clared that I should secure a
“muzzle” for my mouth and not
quit. There was no “muzzle”
available and I did not quit.
Eventually, I was “promoted” to
delivering meal trays by dumb-
waiter to patients on special di-
ets. I believe I survived infectious
medical waste. At least I was

able to graduate from the Col-
lege in 1949 with all that dining-
room cholesterol in my system.

Quentin Kopp, DC ’49
Redwood City, Calif.

Prishtina partnership
I am a fourth-year medical stu-
dent at the University of Prishti-
na in Kosova. Our medical fac-
ulty and Dartmouth Medical
School have a partnership pro-
gram since three years ago, and
three medical students from
Dartmouth came this spring for a
month in our medical faculty.
They delivered a few copies of
the Spring 2002 edition of your
magazine to the students here. I
read it and found it very inter-
esting. The story I liked the most
was the one written by Helen
Irene Barkan, M.D., called “A
Story About Fish.” 

The medical students here in
Prishtina also publish a maga-
zine. Its name is Pulsi (in English
it means Pulse). It took long ef-
fort to publish it again after the
war, and I used to write some
medical stories there. Although I
am not in charge to talk for the
Pulsi policy, because I am just a
contributing writer, I would like
so much to have some coopera-
tion between the two magazines.
If our two faculties already have
a partnership, I am sure another
one between the two magazines
would be very beneficial.

Every kind of cooperation is
very welcome because we intend
to expand our magazine and
make it a strong voice of the stu-
dents and a magazine that will
promote medical values and en-
rich the spirit of discussing, ex-
ploring, and discovering. Be-

W e’re always glad to
hear from readers

—whether it’s a letter
from a longtime subscri-
ber who’s weighing in
with an opinion, or a
note from someone who would like to
become a longtime subscriber. In fact, we are happy to send Dart-
mouth Medicine—on a complimentary basis—to anyone who
is interested in the subjects that are covered in the magazine. We
regret, however, that the complimentary subscription offer can be
extended only to addresses in North America. Both subscription
requests and letters to the editor may be sent to: Editor, Dart-
mouth Medicine, One Medical Center Drive (HB 7070),
Lebanon, NH 03756, or via e-mail to: dartmed@dartmouth.edu.
Letters for publication may be edited for clarity or length.

lettersfrom readers
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cause it is just 30 years since our
medical faculty was established
in Prishtina, and the Kosovar
medical system needs a lot of im-
provements since this is a post-
war country, we need to know
and publish many things about
how to improve our system, how
the publishing policy should be
adapted in the new circum-
stances created since the war,
and, most important, what we
should do to trigger medical stu-
dents to do independent re-
search that in the future could
lead to important discoveries. 

The Kosovar students, begin-
ning with me, are very thirsty to
read about Dartmouth and the
American system, and especially
about new medical discoveries
that are being made. I saw that in
your magazine there is a lot to
read on these special issues.

I think that there is a lot that
could be discussed between our
two publications. We need to
know a lot because we are deter-
mined to change and make the
Kosovar medical system into
something that could be com-
pared with Western systems,
something that would offer the
best treatments that are possible
for Kosovar patients.

There are four medical stu-
dents from our faculty who are
coming to Dartmouth for a
month at the end of August. The
exchange program is very com-
petitive; the selection is made
according to average marks, Eng-
lish proficiency, and scientific
works. I applied but the program
was possible only for fifth- and
sixth-year medical students;
since I am a fourth-year student
I was not eligible. I am optimistic

that in the next year, if I manage
to keep my average mark as it is
now and if I finish the scientific
work I was doing recently, I will
be a potential candidate. 

Gani Abazi
Prishtina, Kosova

A story on the DMS-Kosova pro-
gram was the cover feature in our
Winter 2001 issue. We have pub-
lished other stories on the exchange
as well—including one on page 13
in this issue. We look forward to
continuing to write about the pro-
gram and to sharing Dartmouth
Medicine with the Kosovar stu-
dents, as well as to exploring a part-
nership between the two magazines.

Compelling cover
When I saw the cover of your
Summer issue while at Gifford
Medical Center in Randolph,
Vt., I asked if I could take the is-
sue home with me. The subject
of kids and chronic illness is im-
portant to me for both personal
and professional reasons.

The personal perspective

comes from the two ends of my
life. When I was 18 months old,
my three-year-old brother, Gerie,
was diagnosed with a congenital
heart defect. The prediction was
that he would not live past his
eighth or ninth birthday. When
Gerie was eight years old, in Jan-
uary of 1964, he had open-heart
surgery at Jefferson Hospital in
Philadelphia. Heart surgery was a
brand new field back then for
adults, let alone for children. 

Gerie died in April of 1964,
just two weeks short of his ninth
birthday. I still miss him. I know
how having a child with a
chronic illness affected our fam-
ily. (I have since learned that the
defect that Gerie had can now be
“easily” repaired with surgery.
One of my hopes is that things
the medical community learned
from Gerie were part of what
made this possible.)

Now, at almost 45, I have also
had my own chronic pain and
disabilities to deal with, and I
know the frustration and weari-
ness they sometimes bring me.

Professionally, I work for the
Vermont Assistive Technology
Project as an assistive technolo-
gy access specialist. (My back-
ground is in rehabilitation engi-
neering technology.) Through
my work, I know many children
with chronic illness or disabili-
ties. They deal with so many is-
sues, whether their disability is
physical or cognitive. Sometimes
the “invisible” disabilities, such
as learning disabilities or depres-
sion, are even harder for people
to accept and work with.

The one comment I would
make to improve this and future
articles is to avoid phrases such
as “confined to a wheelchair.” A
person with a disability uses a
chair or any other device as a
tool to empower them, not to
confine them. Eyeglasses are a
common example. In fact, they
are so common that people just
see them as tools and not as con-
fining someone’s sight. 

But the article was well writ-
ten and definitely put the chil-
dren first. Disabilities were spo-
ken of as part of them, not the
whole definition of their being. I
would like very much to be able
to make copies of the article for
both my professional and per-
sonal use. (An example of per-
sonal use would be to share it
with the Randolph Area Living
Wage Committee, since that ob-
viously made a difference in
treatments and attitudes.)

Eileen Haddon
Randolph, Vt.

Readers of Dartmouth Medi-
cine are welcome to make a few
copies of articles for either personal
or professional use. If someone
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I ’ll always remember the first child I met
who had cancer. His name was Louis and
he liked wrestling—World Wrestling Fed-
eration wrestling. He was frail, emaciated,

bald, and dying, but he thought he bore a closer re-
semblance to wrestler Stone Cold Steve Austin
than to the pale ghost of a child before me. Yet
Louis was strong in the face of his illness. He was a
kid first, a cancer patient second. 

Louis died three years ago. Ever since then, I
have been thinking about what it means for chil-
dren to have cancer and what stories they and their
families might have to tell. I also wanted to see how
communities helped families like Louis’s. At first, I
was only thinking about children with cancer. I was
blind to the fact that there are thousands of other
children suffering from chronic illnesses that can
be just as devastating. When a pediatrician told me
that there were only about 50 children with cancer
in all of New Hampshire but some 32,000 children
with other chronic illnesses in the state, I realized
that I wanted to hear all of their stories.

So I spent the summer after my first year of med-
ical school in a small town in rural New Hampshire
getting to know 10 children with chronic health
conditions like cancer, AIDS, asthma, muscular
dystrophy, autism, Down’s syndrome, and spina bi-
fida. I also talked to their families and to people in
the community. I wanted to know “How does this
town view children who are sick?” I wanted to hear
the stories from the families’ perspectives as well as
from the town’s.

Soon after I settled in at the bed-and-breakfast
where I was to be living, I examined the 240-page
phone book that covered a 2,000-square-mile
area—124 white pages and 116 yellow pages.
Smaller than most novels. If you were to add a sec-
tion listing the children with chronic illnesses (call
it the “sick pages”), it would be 12 pages long and
would be alphabetized from AIDS to Zellweger syn-
drome (a rare, genetic neurological disorder).

Most of the people I met didn’t realize that there
were so many children with chronic illnesses living
in the area. “It’s so sad,” people would say when
they heard about a child with a serious chronic ill-
ness. They seemed to view these children as lost—
like Peter Pan’s tribe of Lost Boys, who never grew
up. But Peter Pan’s sidekicks didn’t want to grow
up, whereas chronically ill children desperately do
want to—although some of them may never get the

chance to. Some children with cancer, or muscular
dystrophy, or other conditions may die before they
reach adulthood. And some children, like one I met
who had a seizure disorder, may never develop ful-
ly. These kids want more than anything to grow up,
and their parents also fight hard to make sure they
are able to.

I soon learned that the community’s response to
a child with a chronic health condition can have a
dramatic effect on the quality of that child’s life and
health. But this community’s responses to its chron-
ically ill children seemed to be as varied as the con-
ditions themselves. 

Let me tell you two very different stories. Let me
tell you about Sam and Tommy. 

Sam’s Story
The sky was blue, the sun was bright, and this small
town was bustling with life. As I walked down Main
Street, I saw evidence of Sam’s illness in almost
every shop—coffee cans labeled “Sam’s Fund.” I
stopped several people on the street and pointed to
the Sam’s Fund signs. Almost everyone was able to
tell me about Sam’s battle with cancer, which had
been going on for several years. The entire town
seemed to be working to help nine-year-old Sam in
his fight.

It is easy to love Sam. He has cancer of the kid-
ney. For the past five years he has been treated at
DHMC and at Boston Children’s Hospital. He has
had the tumor resected, has undergone chemother-
apy, and has had an autologous bone marrow trans-
plant. Yet his cancer could still recur. 

Sam lives with his mother, father, and an older
brother in a house that’s a couple of miles from
town. During the summer they spend a lot of time
at a camp Sam’s family owns on a nearby lake. The
summer I spent with him, Sam was not in active
treatment and was feeling healthy. 

I got to know Sam and his family during lazy af-
ternoons at the camp. I spent at least 10 days with
Sam over the course of the summer. We would swim
in the lake for hours. He bragged to me that he had
once spent an entire day, from sunrise till sunset, in
the lake. We’d also play Pokemon video games and
golf. He seemed happy and so did his family. But
when I finally got the interview with Sam’s parents
that I had been asking for, I began to see the fear
lurking behind every happy moment.

We sat at a white plastic picnic table and talked
while Sam swam. As the interview progressed, a
cloud seemed to descend over Sam’s parents. The
more we talked about their son’s illness, the more
troubled they became. “It is hard to live every day
knowing that you have to deal with this thrown in
your face. That your child might very well not grow

A medical student 

who spent a summer 

getting to know several

chronically ill children

and their families

learned that some

community members look

on these sick kids as

being like Peter Pan’s

Lost Boys, who never

grew up. But he found in

their compelling stories

some lessons for us all. 

By Gary Maslow

Gary Maslow just finished his second year at Dartmouth Medical
School. The oral history project about which he writes here was co-
ordinated through the School’s Rural Health Scholars program and
Partners in Health, which supports children with chronic illness-
es throughout the state of New Hampshire. To protect the priva-
cy of the individuals who are mentioned in this story, some iden-
tifying details, including all names, have been changed.

As the interview
progressed, a cloud
seemed to descend
over Sam’s parents.
The more we talked
about their son’s
illness, the more
troubled they became.
“It is hard to live
every day knowing
that you have to deal
with this thrown in
your face. That your
child might very well
not grow up,” said
Sam’s mom.
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Two readers shared their reactions to this Summer issue feature, which explored some
of the complexities for children and their families when kids have chronic illnesses.
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Laughing and weeping
Please change the mailing ad-
dress on my Dartmouth Medi-
cine subscription, as I recently
moved. 

I enjoy reading your excellent
magazine and laugh and weep
over the stories and the memo-
ries that they evoke. I admired
DHMC long before I came to
work there in the early ’90s and
find Dartmouth Medicine a
fine way to keep up with progress
there since I left. I learn much
every time I read it and contin-
ue to admire what’s happening at
the Medical Center and the
Medical School, even though I
am no longer there. 

Keep up the good work!
Lydia Johnson, C.T.

Clearwater, Fla.

Johnson worked in the cytopatholo-
gy laboratory at DHMC in 1992
and 1993.

Human connections
I would love to subscribe to your
magazine. Over the past several
years I have served as “support
crew” to my husband and my fa-
ther while both were receiving
excellent care at DHMC. During
my hours hanging out there, I
would often read Dartmouth
Medicine. I love the variety of
topics, the excitement of the lat-
est research, and always the hu-
man connections. Thank you.

Jennifer Frost
Meredith, N.H.

We are happy to add new sub-
scribers to our mailing list (and to
update the addresses of longtime
ones). See the boxes above and on
page 23 for details.  ■

lettersfrom readers

wishes to make a large number of
copies, we would appreciate know-
ing of it, and in some cases permis-
sion from contributing copyright-
holders may be required. And we
appreciate the feedback about the
phrase “confined to a wheelchair”
—it’s an excellent point about an
expression that many people use
unthinkingly. 

Poignant storytelling
I recently sat down with my cat
and a cup of coffee to read “Lost
Boys” by medical student Gary
Maslow. As I read, my eyes be-
came wet: nine-year-old Sam—a
kid with cancer—has a commu-
nity so supportive, yet his par-
ents’ sadness is inconsolable;
Tommy, an 11-year-old with
muscular dystrophy, has a mom
more isolated but is rich in com-
plete, unconditional love. Then
came the phrase “the joy they
find in everyday life.” What
poignant storytelling, what a gift
from the heart.

You will be a fine physician,
indeed, Gary Maslow, with your
great compassion and caring. It’s
a mystery why so many with so
much cannot find the very joy
you describe so personally.

Kate Geurkink, A.R.N.P.
Hanover, N.H.

Geurkink is a nurse practitioner at
DHMC as well as the coordinator
of DHMC’s Poetry Project. See
page 14 for further insight into and
a sample of her work.

Ruminations on research
Scientists now know much about
the action of atoms, which de-
pends on the electrons in orbit.
And much is also known nowa-

days about the basis of cellular
action, such as that sodium is in
the extracellular fluid. 

I don’t know what Professor
Bolser, who taught us physiolog-
ical chemistry at Dartmouth
Medical School 60 years ago,
would think of all the many ad-
vances in science were he still
living. He once told me he was
glad to retire so he could spend
time on research projects that he
had always wanted to do. 

I once went to a meeting
where the topic of discussion was
how a medical faculty member
does operations, teaches, sees pa-
tients, and does research. I was
interested because I had done
that at Madison. I also went to a
lecture by Dr. Judah Folkman
where he told of being tapped on
the shoulder by Dr. Gross and
told to do research; he did and is
now considered “the father of
angiogenesis.”

My father told me that two
Dartmouth faculty members, Dr.
Lord and Professor Proctor, did

research of a wholly different
sort—on ski bindings. My sib-
lings and I took ski lessons from
Dartmouth’s ski coach, Otto
Schniebs. He always said, “A
good stemmer is a good skier.”
The trouble was that if you
turned, your skis came off! But
my classmate Jimmy Cummings
taught me to christie and opened
up a whole world of skiing. Jim-
my was a nephew of Dr. Percy
Bartlett, who was a DMS facul-
ty member, and he and I took
French lessons from Jimmy’s
mother, a very nice person.

Addendum: One reason sodi-
um is in the extracellular space
is because life evolved in contact
with the ocean. Now the cell is
bathed in its own ocean, even
though we have migrated to
land. The liquid state of both ex-
tra- and intracellular matter al-
lows chemical action not possi-
ble in the solid state. 

Rowland French, M.D.
DMS ’42

Eastport, Maine

B e sure to tell us when you
move! If your address

changes and you want to
continue to receive the mag-
azine, just tear off the back
cover of the most recent is-
sue, write your new address
next to your old one, and mail it to: Dartmouth Medicine, One
Medical Center Drive (HB 7070), Lebanon, NH 03756. It helps
us greatly—since our mailing list is drawn from seven separate
databases—if you send the actual cover (or a photocopy), rather
than just your new address. Note, too, that if you receive more
than one copy of the magazine, it’s because of those seven data-
bases. We’re happy to eliminate duplications, but once again it’s
a great help if we have the address panel from the cover of all the
copies you receive, not just the one(s) you’d like deleted. 


